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URGENT NOTICE

* The SMSs will talk about HIV, so you 
must be comfortable receiving these 
messages on your phone

From 1 April 2015,  
McCord Hospital will become a 

specialised eye care facility Message from...  
KZN Health MEC,  

Dr Sibongiseni Dhlomo

A
pril is one of those special 

months in the calendar year. It offers 

Christians a chance to reflect on 

Christ, the meaning of his life, death 

and resurrection in relation to our own lives. 

It is also the month in which we celebrate 

Freedom Day, on April 27, which is the day on 

which we voted in 1994, changing this country 

in ways that were once unimaginable. But it’s 

also a great pity that by the time we celebrate 

an occasion as momentous as Freedom Day, 

some of us are already in mourning, having 

lost loved ones in road accidents over the 

Easter holidays. The saddest thing is that many 

of these accidents are avoidable – if only we 

did the “little” things. I’m talking about things 

such as keeping to the speed limit, keeping a 

safe following distance, keeping vehicles in a 

roadworthy condition, not overloading and, 

most importantly, not drinking and driving. 

Really, how hard can that be?

 reckless behaviour on the roads leads 

to unnecessary loss of breadwinners and care-

givers. It leaves people maimed and disabled, 

all of which adds to the burden of disease in 

the province. Therefore, I would like to take this 

opportunity to urge all the people of KwaZulu-

Natal to be responsible and cautious out there. 

 april is also World health day, a day 

that shines the spotlight on personal health. 

Every year, the World Health Organisation 

selects a priority area of global public health 

concern as the theme for World Health Day, 

which falls on 7 April, the birthday of the 

Organisation. The theme for World Health Day 

2015 will be Food Safety, something which 

affects us all and demands our attention. It’s an 

opportunity for all of us to pause and consider 

what it is that we eat, and whether this is what 

our bodies need in order for us to stay healthy 

and live longer. Many people succumb to the 

temptation of eating fast food, which tastes 

good, but has a negative long term effect. 

Instead of greasy fried chicken or a giant burger 

and other food dripping with oil, why not 

steam or boil your food? Before tucking into 

that plate of food, please remember that you 

are what you eat.

 World autism aWareness day, was 

observed on 2 April 2015. Many children are 

born with this disorder, which is characterised 

by impaired social interaction, verbal and 

non-verbal communication, and restricted and 

repetitive behaviour. But in many cases, parents 

– and people in general - do not understand 

this disorder, nor do they know how to deal 

with its reality when confronted by it. This 

disorder is treatable, and interventions are 

available in the public sector to help those who 

suffer from it overcome their developmental 

challenges. As a society, we all have a 

responsibility to learn more about health 

ailments such as Autism in order to relate 

better to those who suffer from them. It would 

go a long way towards making their own living 

experience less difficult.

Happy Freedom Month and God bless! 

Ms Zodwa Mbatha Public Relations Officer
Tel ...........031 268 5787 Cell ........ 083 625 8337

Ms Busisiwe Madlala Nursing Manager
Tel ...........031 268 5710 Cell ........ 083 485 4568

Dr Jay Mannie Hospital CEO
Tel ...........031 268 5813 Cell ........ 083 641 4382

Switchboard: 031 268 5700

All patients living in McCord Hospital/s catchment area 
should now go to Overport Clinic, situated in Ridge Road 
(next to Overport City).

 Please note: Overport Clinic will attend to patients in  
 the following areas: Overport, Berea, Glenwood,  
 Sydenham, Punters and Morningside. Patients not resident  
 in these areas are urged to go to their local clinics.

Patients not resident in these areas or those booked for 
Primary Health Care services must go to their local clinic.

Any inconvenience caused is highly regretted.

for further information contact:
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 AMbulANCE HijACKiNgS  
MEC Dhlomo calls on communities to help

 bAby HEAltH After baby comes home.

 COMiC April is vaccine awareness month

 KZN NEwS Latest upates from your health department

 HEAltHy EAtiNg Choose a traditional African diet

 MAlAriA Understanding the basics

 MENStruAl CrAMpS  
What you can to do ease the pain

 iMMuNiSAtiONS All you need to know 

 AwArENESS DAyS  
Health awareness days this month
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MAlAriAHEAltHy EAtiNg

With thanks to the 
following contributors:
KZN DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH:  
COMMUNICATIONS UNIT

ZOHRA MOHAMED TEKE (EDITOR)

COLIWE ZULU (WRITER)

THEMBA MNGOMEZULU (DEPARTMENT 
PHOTOGRAPHER)

SARA AULD (GRAPHIC DESIGNER)

DR GUGU MAZIBUKO (TRANSLATOR)

Your suggestions and comments are welcome, and if you  
have been impressed by a health worker who provided an  
outstanding service, let us know and we will feature them! 
ContaCt us on 031 562 9803, write to us on PO Box 25439, 
Gateway 4321 or email editor@ezempilohealthmatters.co.za

copyriGht & advertisinG
All content published in this magazine remains the  
copyright of Ezempilo…Health Matters and may be freely 
reproduced and distributed for educational purposes  
only, with permission. 

Images featured in EzEmpilo are for representation purposes only, are not intended to portray actual people  
and do not necessarily represent the content of articles. Fighting Disease, Fighting Poverty, Giving Hope
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bE vigilANt. StOp AMbulANCE HijACKiNg.

bAby HEAltH T he MEC’s call also follows a 
recent spike in the number of 
ambulances being hijacked in 

the province with crew being robbed 
at gun point. 

“I am utterly disgusted by this 
senseless attack by unscrupulous 
thugs on our emergency workers. 
This type of behaviour thwarts our 
efforts and ability to respond speedily 
to incidents in order to save lives. We 
really cannot afford to have a situation 
whereby our staff members are unable 
to discharge their duties freely, without 
having to worry about being attacked,” 
said MEC Dhlomo.

In the most recent incident, two 
ambulances were hijacked and set alight 
in the uThungulu District earlier this 
month, following two distress calls from 
the Vuma and Amatshemhlophe area 
near eShowe. Two ambulances were 
dispatched, with a male and female 
paramedic on board. However, the crew 
were then robbed of their cell phones 
and the vehicles taken and torched. 

Condemning the incident, Dr 
Dhlomo said the illegal action was 
not supported by any of the labour 
unions that were recognised by the 
department, and expressed relief that 
EMRS paramedics were found safe.

Dr Sibongiseni Dhlomo has called on communities to protect paramedics following  
an increase in attacks on health workers responding to emergencies.

“This type of behaviour thwarts our 
efforts and ability to respond speedily  

to incidents in order to save lives.”

In earlier incidents, paramedics 
were forced to lie on the floor, robbed 
of their cell phones and wallets, as 
well as BP testing devices from their 
ambulances. MEC Dhlomo has called 

on the community to be vigilant and 
report any suspicions relating to this 
attack and the hijacking of ambulances 
in the province. The police are currently 
investigating the matter.

Call on communities  
  to protect ambulances

child immunisation
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you’ve waited nine months and have finally given birth 
to a healthy baby. if you’re a first time mother or a young 
mother, it can be very scary learning to look after a baby, 
especially if you are on your own. it’s important to know the 
signs if baby is unwell so that you know when to alert your 
health worker. the following guide will help you monitor 
your baby’s health.

        When baby
comes home...
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y  General condition  
of baby’s health

A pinkish colour to your baby’s skin means 
he/she has good oxygen and blood supply. 
Observe the following:

 Movement of the body and limbs – 
indicting good muscle tone

 Position when at rest and sleep 
 General condition of the skin  
 Chest movements while the baby sleeps 

– grunting and fast breathing.
 Listen to baby’s cry – you will soon 

recognise the different type – when he/
she needs a nappy change, is hungry, in 
pain or just wants to be cuddled.

 Observe his/her feeding.

5 Umbilical cord 
care

At birth the umbilical cord is clamped 
with a cord clamp and cut.  The cord 
and clamp is placed outside the 
nappy and should be cleaned twice 
a day, from the bottom with surgical 
sprits on cotton wool.  Simply give it 
one wipe up and throw the cotton 
wool away then the other side with 
another cotton wool swab.  This will 
ensure that the cord dries out and 
does not become infected and will 
eventually fall off.
 contact your clinic if you  
 notice any liquid cominG  
 from the bottom of the  
 cord. 

 Keeping baby warm
It is not necessary to bath the baby 

immediately after birth, unless the baby 
has been messed while passing stool.  It is 
more important to keep the baby warm.  If 
you can’t warm the room, keep baby close 
to you so that he/she can feel your skin and 
can keep warm this way. This will maintain 
the baby’s temperature as well as improve 
bonding and feeding.

 Infant Feeding
Breast milk is always best for 

newborns. Baby will sleep most of the 
day, but on waking will want to feed, up 
to 8 times a day. Try to sit correctly during 
feeding so that your baby can feed the 
right way, otherwise he will not get enough 
milk. Feed baby until she/he doesn’t want 
anymore. It may hurt the first time, but as 
the baby sucks regularly, the pain will lessen 
and you will get used to breast feeding.

 Hand washing and 
personal hygiene

Hand washing is very important, especially 
after going to the toilet, changing baby 
and before preparing food. Hands should 
be washed under running water with 
soap. Keep yourself and the baby clean to 
prevent disease and contamination.

 Post natal visit
It is important to go to the clinic 

within 3-6 days after you have been 
discharged. Breast feeding assistance can 
be given, attachment and positioning 
corrected and nurses can advise you 
about any concerns you have in feeding 
and caring for the baby. You may also 
want to complete any treatment like STI 
management. Antiretroviral medications 
prescribed for the baby will be monitored if 
necessary.  Contraception can be discussed, 
especially if you don’t want to have more 
children immediately.
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immunisation protects 
against childhood disease
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Kwazulu-natal HEaltH mEC, Dr sibongisEni DHlomo has 
commended the police on the arrest of a King Edward VIII Hospital 
mortuary administrative clerk who is allegedly part of a syndicate 
dealing in the sale of corpses as part of an insurance fraud scam.

The staff member is one of five people arrested who are suspected 
of selling corpses from government hospitals around the province.  In 
the latest case, a body was allegedly stolen and sold from King Edward 
Hospital’s mortuary to a private funeral parlour.

 It is alleged that an identity document belonging to a man was 
stolen and a life insurance policy worth R1million was taken out on 
him. Months later, the gang lodged a claim that he had died.  But in 
order to obtain a death certificate, the alleged scammers needed 

a body. Working in collusion with a mortuary attendant at King 
Edward Hospital, they allegedly bought a corpse for R20 000. 
The claim was to be lodged against this corpse. Suspecting 
that something was amiss, the insurance company launched an 
investigation resulting in the arrest of the government official, the 
owner of the funeral parlour and two other people, as well as the 
claimant.

Responding to arrest, MEC Dhlomo said: “Without prejudging the 
outcome of the case, I would like to state that the Department has no 
place for any form of criminal activity. Therefore, we welcome efforts 
by law enforcement authorities to root out any elements of crime from 
within our ranks. We hope the law will take its course.”

hospital corpse scam: 
Dhlomo takes action

MEC Dhlomo pays tribute 
to Professor Gumbi

Children overcome with 
joy at gift of bicycles

lEarnErs at  mtHiyaqwa HigH sCHool 
at Nkandla could not hide their excitement 
as Dr Dhlomo handed over bicycles to 
children who have been forced to walk long 
distances to get to school. MEC Dhlomo 
and members of the KwaZulu-Natal 
provincial cabinet, led by Premier Senzo 
Mchunu, visited the area as part of the 
government’s Operation Sukuma Sakhe 
campaign.  MEC Dhlomo also spent time at 
Nkandla Hospital’s maternity ward, where 
he inspected the facility to ensure health 
standards were being met. 

Professor Gumbi, you were God sent!

it taKEs a spECial pErson to sacrifice 
their retirement and continue a calling, 
especially in a sector as challenging as 
public health. but, that is what professor 
rachel gumbi was asked to do several 
years ago, when called on to step in as CEo 
of prince mshiyeni memorial Hospital in 
umlazi. this month, the Department finally 
bid her a fond farewell as she stepped down 
and returned to retirement. this is an extract 
from Health mEC, Dr sibongiseni Dhlomo’s 
moving tribute to professor gumbi as 
she was honoured for her contribution to 
turning the hospital around:

“I stand proud of the decision that we 
took in 2010 to recall Prof Gumbi 

from retirement and entrust her with a 
responsibility to lead this historic hospital. 
Prior to her arrival here, the residents of this 
beautiful township of Umlazi had lost all 
hope and were infamously referring to Prince 
Mshiyeni Memorial Hospital as umshiyazafe.

It was explained to her that the community 
were saying they would rather have no 
hospital at all than to be continuously 
subjected to substandard healthcare. The 
hospital has been turned around from being 
the worst hospital in the country to one which 
is praised by patients and the community for 
good service, efficiency and friendly staff. 

Professor Gumbi has helped in fostering 
a culture of togetherness by promoting 
interaction with staff through focus group 
discussion and staff Izimbizos. 

Indeed positive feedbacks and accolades 
are now being received, as problems 
and challenges are identified and solved 
accordingly through the enactment of: 

 Client Satisfaction Surveys 
 Waiting Time Surveys 
 Staff satisfaction surveys
 Management conducting walk-about of the 

institution
 Implementation of the National Core 

Standards  

To the future Chief Executive Officer for this 
Hospital, we say:  Keep up the  
 momentum, and be mindful of the fact  
 that this institution is now being used as  
 a benchmarking site for sharing of best  
 practices! 

As we bid farewell to Prof Gumbi we 
also want to express our gratitude to the 
community at large for giving us the chance 
and support to turn this Hospital around.

Lastly, we thank the Gumbi family for their 

generosity in allowing us to snatch their 
granny from the comforts of retirements to 
come back and serve the people.

It was a journey worth travelling and worthy 
to be recorded in our annals as a Department.”



 samP and beans  Beans are a 
major source of protein and a good 
source of fibre which lowers cholesterol 
and stabilises blood sugar. Beans are 
also high in folic acid which can help 
protect against many health problems 
including heart disease and stroke.

More benefits of 
traditional foods

Still unsure?  Here’s more reason 
to be proud of our rich culture of 
traditional African food. They also:

 Improve digestion
 Aid recovery after the use of 

antibiotics
 Reduce rates of diarrhoea
 Help prevent chronic diseases 

like diabetes
 Have low salt content 

Fighting Disease, Fighting Poverty, Giving Hope
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african foods  

are not only 

healthier and 

fresher but 

cheaper too!

Why eat fast foods, when

An African  
diet is healthier 
and tastier?

maThuli is 82 years old and wakes 
at five every morning to tend to 
her few cattle and prepare food. 
She hardly ever gets sick, walks 
for at least 30 minutes every day 
and looks after three grandchildren 
while their mother works in the city. 

Gogo’’s secret to 
staying healthy 
She cooks and enjoys a good, 
traditional African diet every day. 
She has her own vegetable garden in 
the back of her home and prepares 
fresh vegetables straight from her 
crop for the family. “I am healthier 
than people younger than me and 
when I tell them it’s because I dont 
eat fast foods they just laugh, but it’s 
true. I don’t let my grandchildren 
eat fast food and you can see the 
difference in them. They are not 
overweight and they concentrate 
better at school. Fast foods are 
unhealthy, that’s why many of our 
people today are overweight. We 
need to eat our traditional foods 
more. This will help against many 
diseases that are common today, like 
heart diseases, hypertension and 
being overweight,” she says.  

 amasi  A favourite 
drink, but did you 
know that research has 
proved that children 
who drink amasi are 
less likely to suffer 
from diarrohea?  Amasi 
also improves the 
body’s immune system 
and ability to fight 
disease. 

 ujeqe  This well known steamed 
bread, popular in Zulu culture, is made 
by boiling crushed green maize or 
sorghum. Green maize is crushed to 
make dough and is easily digested by 
the body.

 Phutu  One of our staple porridges, 
but did you know that the grains 
in phutu are gluten-free and can 
substitute for wheat for sufferers of 
celiac disease (a digestive disease 
which can damage the small intestine).

 sweet Potatoes & madumbi  
Rich in vitamin A, vitamin C and vitamin 
B6, and they’re a good source of dietary 
fibre and carbohydrates. They also 
contain more protein than corn and 
can be mashed up for baby food too.  

 amahewu  Why choose fizzy drinks 
loaded with sugars that harm your 
health?  Encourage your family to enjoy 
amahewu which 
is a drink made 
of mealie pap 
and wheat flour 
and stored in 
a warm area. It 
is natural, fresh 
and contains 
no harmful 
additives.

 triPe  Get the children to appreciate 
this early in life as it is rich in proteins 
and promotes red blood cell function 
by helping to make a protein that these 
cells need to transport oxygen 

what makes African food better for your health?
African foods contain a lot of natural vitamins and minerals which help your body fight disease. A typical western diet, on the other hand, has a lot 
of added chemicals which harm the body and cause many problems such as diabetes, high blood pressure and cancer.  

Benefits of some common traditional foods:

livE A lONgEr, HEAltHiEr lifE.   
CHOOSE A trADitiONAl AfriCAN DiEt! 

 imifino  (wild leafy vegetables)  
Trying to lose weight? Forget paying 
for treatments and pills that don’t 
necessary work! Try eating a nutritious 
meal made with Imifino.  These wild 
herbs help with weight control and 
reduce the risk of cancers too. 



Close doors and windows 
before sun set.

Consider putting nets  
on your doors and  

windows.

WHEN VISITING A 
MALARIA AREA

 Take anti malaria tablets a week 
or two before entering a malaria 
prone area and continue after 
leaving as advised by a health 
professional.

 Pregnant women should avoid 
malaria areas.

 It is important that treatment for 
malaria is completed so that all 
parasites in the blood stream are 
killed and that tablets are kept 
for future use or passed on to 
somebody else in the family!
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Understanding the basics
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bEwArE! MAlAriA iS A KillEr.
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is malaria serious?
malaria is a killer disease, if not 
treated on time. it is passed on to 
humans by the bite of an infected 
female mosquito.

who is affected?
 All age groups
 All genders
 All races

The following people are most vulnerable 
to malaria and its complications.

 Children under 5 years 
 Pregnant women
 People with HIV
 Chronically ill patients
 Adults over 65 years of age

 remember! anyone can get malaria  
 from the bite of an infected mosquito  
 which can deadly if not treated quickly. 

signs and symptoms of 
mild malaria

 Fever (common but maybe absent)
 Persistent headache
 Chills and/or sweating
 Nausea / vomiting
 Muscular pains
 Tiredness / weakness

signs and symptoms of 
severe malaria

 High fever 
 Diarrhea
 Jaundice
 Anaemia
 Sleepiness
 Shock / Convulsions
 Respiratory distress
 Unconsciousness / coma

what to do
If you have any malaria symptoms, you 
should consult the nearest clinic or health 
professional as soon as possible. Fever is 
a common symptom of many illnesses 
besides malaria, so a diagnosis is needed 
to confirm malaria. Seek medical attention 
if you have any “flu-like” symptoms for up 
to six months after leaving a Malaria area.

Sleep under bed net and/or 
burn mosquito coils.

Use 
repellants 
and sprays  
on your 
skin.

Make sure there is 
no stagnant water 

near your house for 
mosquitoes to breed  

in. They also love  
empty cans. 

how to PreVent mosquito bites

If you have to  
be outside 

between 
sunset and 

sunrise, wear 
long sleeved  

clothing.

How to cope 
with painful 
periods
if you’re a young woman, you may experience painful  
periods every month and wonder why. A menstrual cycle  
is a natural monthly process that every woman has to live 
with and almost half of women suffer from severe menstrual 
cramps each month. take this advice to help you cope at  
this time of the month and if it still doesn’t help, speak to 
your health worker who will look at other causes.  

heavy bleeding
Monthly menstrual pain can sometimes be 
accompanied by sickness, vomiting, diarrhoea or 
constipation, headache, dizziness and tiredness all 
caused by the loss of blood and iron from the body 
around this time.  To prevent and ease the pain, try 
the following:

Above all, remember that the time will pass, so take it easy and don’t 
allow the pain to control your life.  If it becomes too much to bear, speak 

to your health worker who will suggest other remedies. 

Drink more water to 
reduce dehydration that 
causes cramps, and 
warm liquids to promote 
blood circulation. 

Take pain relieving 
tablets to help you cope 
at school or work, if it 
becomes unbearable.

Regular exercise such 
as walking can help 
to prevent or at least 
reduce the cramps.

Using birth control pills 
may effectively reduce 
cramps, but speak to 
your local clinic first. 

Rest if you feel tired. 
Massage your lower 
back and abdomen to 
soothe the pain.

Avoid smoking and 
alcohol, as well as salt 
and foods containing 
caffeine, such as coffee.

Eat vegetables such as 
carrot and cucumber. 



Many children die before they turn five, mainly because 
they did not receive the proper protection against childhood 
diseases. for this reason, the Department of Health has 
began a campaign to make sure that all children are 
immunised on a regular basis. it strengthens your child’s 
immune system to help fight off germs that may cause 
diseases like polio, measles, hepatitis b, diphtheria, 
tuberculosis (tb) and meningitis.  to give your child the 
best start, make sure you know what to do to ensure your 
child’s immunisations are all up to date. 

Immunisation 
protects your child

q Who needs to  
be immunised?

Newborn babies and children up to 
the age of 5 years. As a parent it is your 
responsibility to make sure that you take 
your child to your local clinic to receive their 
immunisation at the right time. A detailed 
record of this is requested when applying 
for school registration or social grants, and 
your health worker will issue you with a 
card soon after you give birth when you are 
discharged. The card has a “Road to Health 
Chart” that will tell you when your child 
must have the next immunization, so it’s 
important to keep this card safe as health 
workers will need this information when you 
take your child for their next visit

q Why is it  so 
important?

As a parent, you will want to know why 
vaccinating your child is important. In the 
past, diseases such as smallpox and polio 
meant death or disability.  Today, thanks 
to the development of vaccines, smallpox 
has been totally eradicated and other 
infections such as polio and measles have 
nearly been eliminated. Children need to 
be vaccinated in order to protect them 
from certain infectious diseases, especially 
as vaccinations also prevent the spread of 
disease within communities.
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q Where do I get my 
child vaccinated

Any state clinic and community health 
centre in South Africa will provide free 
vaccinations for your child.

q Which diseases will 
the vaccinations 

protect my child from?
Tuberculosis, Polio, Rotavirus Gastroenteritis, 
Diphtheria, Tetanus, Whooping cough, 
Haemophilus Influenzae type B, Hepatitis 
B, Pneumococcal Infection, and Measles 
are the vaccinations that your child will be 
protected against. 

q When should my 
child be vaccinated?

At birth, 6 weeks, 10 weeks, 14 Weeks, 9 
months, 18 months, 6 years and at 12 years 
old.  it’s important for your child to have 
all the immunisations based on their age. 

q Are vaccinations 
safe?

As a result of medical research vaccinations 
are getting safer and more effective all the 
time so it is totally safe to have your child 
immunised. There is also more danger to 
your child and risk of him getting a deadly 
disease if he/she is not vaccinated. 

STePS To FolloW To GeT  
yoUr cHIld ImmUnISed

 Visit your local clinic. 

 Fill in a form/card on if you 

are a first time visitor. If it’s 

not your first time, make 

sure you take your health 

card with you. 

 Let the nursing sister know 

your child’s age and history 

of immunisations. 

 The nursing sister will take 

your child’s weight, length 

and head size to check if 

your child is growing at the 

expected rate. 

 The child will be immunised 

according to their age. 

 You will be advised on 

how to handle the child’s 

reaction to the vaccine 

(they sometimes develop a 

fever from the vaccine and 

it is advisable to inform the 

nursing sister if your child is 

allergic to eggs). 

 You will then be given 

the date for the next 

immunisation. 

immunisation 

campaign 

kicks off this 

month!
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World Autism 
Awareness Day

This is an important day for South Africa because there are many 

children in the community who are not being diagnosed or treated 

for the condition.  With proper care, those with Autism can go on 

to lead rewarding lives, and even fully recover.  The Awareness 

Day aims to get the message across that Autism is not a no-hope 

problem. Autism is not a curse – it is a difference. Your loved one 

CAN still be a happy, calm and productive Person.

2

World Health Day
Every one of us is responsible for our own health. While hospitals, clinics, doctors, 

and nurses are there for treatment and advice, it is ultimately us as single 

individuals to take control of our bodies. If we don’t take our pills and medication correctly, and 

don’t care much about what we eat, our body will not want to take care of us. Many medications 

are also becoming less effective as our immune system becomes weaker, which is why it is 

important to eat correctly and stick to treatments when fighting off diseases.  

Africa  
Malaria Day

It’s hard to believe that a small insect like a mosquito can cause 

such a huge amount of disease. But thanks to efforts in South 

Africa, the Department of Health in all provinces has managed 

to bring it dramatically under control. But that doesn’t mean that 

vigilance must stop. In fact it must be stepped up to make sure 

the mosquito does not cause havoc again.  25 April is a day to 

commemorate global efforts to control malaria. The aim is to work 

towards zero malaria deaths by 2015.  Make the lives of  

 every man, woman and child count. 
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NatioNal Polio & 

Measles iMMuNisatioN 

CaMPaigN
 These days polio is not heard of very much, but 

anyone who has suffered from it, knows what a 

terrible disease leaving many unable to walk and 

can even lead to death. This campaign led by the 

Department of Health aims to raise awareness 

on immunisation and the prevention of polio 

and measles. It’s up to parents and care givers 

to make sure that all children are immunised 

against polio, measles and other common 

childhood diseases.

17 World 
Haemophilia Day

Haemophilia is lifelong bleeding disorder affecting men. It causes 

dangerous bleeding inside the body, the joints and the muscles. 

The condition needs costly medical and social attention and is not 

curable. The good news is that effective treatment is available due 

to scientists finding out more. South Africa has made haemophilia 

an awareness priority and the health department encourages 

blood donation to help deal with the shortage of blood.


